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Look up my child
Somebody said
Patting the child on the head

Look up to sky and stars and stillness
Up to the grand and perfect image
Look upon utopia
Look upon it now
Can’t you hear the angels as they play their 

harps aloud?

The child only shook their head
Tears forming in their eyes
For they could hear no harps in that grand 

blue open sky

They saw no feathered angel wings
They saw no lovely light
In fact there was no sun at all
There was no day or night

There was only sadness
Only stillness
Only this
There was only silence in that great big blue 

abyss

They looked down at their body
And fear did over take
For the child could see nothing
Everything was blank

Reaching out for comfort
They found nobody near
They were simply stranded in the middle of 

nowhere

Although perhaps
Perhaps, they said
Reaching once more for the sky
Perhaps I must reach farther than I thought 

to ever try

Reaching farther than before
With a sense of desperation
The child could see something upon their 

destination

Farther
Only farther
Farther than before

Finally they reach
Curiosity in store

With one fi nal push
And then a sudden pull

Warmth
And light
And happiness

The arms of someone new

The child opened up their eyes

They had been born anew.
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An expensive car 
in the driveway 
of  a many-roomed 
mansion protected by gates.  
A boy waving a gun. 
He watches his mother's eyes. 
Hundreds of miles away, 
his father on business will soon 
receive the phone call. 
He pulls the trigger once, twice, bang!
He falls to the ground. 
His mother lifts his head. 
Blood fl ows like roads
leading nowhere. 
The last thing he sees
is his mother's eyes.
He cannot hear her screams. 
Outside, his younger brothers 
play beneath a dimming sun. 


